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Rulers to Clasp Hands in Gulf 

of Finland for First 
Time Since 

1894,.

Detectives Made Enquiries, 
Fearing a “Goldbrick" 

Game, and Trio 
Departed.

:

AÎHearty 60 Persons in the Hotel and 
Many Have Narrow 'Escapes— 
Three Seriously Injured, One of 
Whom May Die.

eMi IxShould Be Looked Into ?\

It is a pity that there is not in 
Ontario a fire marshal who could 
properly investigate such affairs 
as that of the hotel blaze at Till- 
sonburg yesterday.

While the coroner professes 
himself satisfied that there was 
adequate protection, it would 

that lho the building was 
an old one, and of frame and 
peculiar construction, with ac
commodation Tor over half a 
hundred guests, there was no 
system of night patrol thru the 
corridors, no may of alarming 
the guests, and an outside fire 
escape on only one of the three 
sides of the building.

At least, one guest says he 
saw no rope fire escape in his 

and he had to stumble

■ ■-,
LONDON, May 20.—King Edward 

will spend, a week shortly with the 
Emperor and Empress of Russia. ,

It i& expected that he will embark 

the royal yacht at Portsmouth on 
May 29, at the conclusion of President 
Falliere’s visit to London.

This will be first time that the King 
has met the emperor since his accès-^ 
sion.

The last meeting was on the occasion 
of the funeral of Emperor Alexander 
to 1894, when the King was Prince of 
Wales. y

The meeting will occur at Reval in 
the Gulf of Finland, where the Bri
tish sovereign will arrive June 9, oni 
board the royal yacht Victoria and 
Albert. The yacht will be escorted toy: 
two cruisers.

‘’Diplomatists are greatly interested 

In this meeting, which, it is expected, 
will further strengthen the relations 
between Great Britain and Russia 
that have been so much improved by 
the conclusion of the Anglo-Russlan 
agreement.

It is understood that had it not been 
for the Russo-Japanese war and the 
subsequent. internal troubles of Rus
sia, this meeting between the two rul
ers would have been arranged much 
earlier in King Edward’s reign. ,

Three men left the city yesterday 
afternoon at ter interviews with Detec
tives Tipton and Socket!. The police 
had information that the trio had come 
here for the purpose of working the 
latest American “goldlbrick" act on one 
of Toronto’s wealthiest citizens, wthO 
made his money in Cobalt and resides

iTILLSONBURG. May 20.—(Special.) 
—Fire which broke out in the Queenis 
Hotel about 5 o’clock this morning, 
destroyed* the building and caused 

deaths and serious injuries to 
A number of others had 

The casualties

5S
2g t on
25<2Ithree

several.

T'yery close escapes, 
as follows: on Sherbourne-street.

The alleged swindle, according to in
formation received by the detectives, 

planned along the lines of the 
bogus picture frauds recently perpetrat
ed in New York and Washington.

The detectives communicated their 
information to the prospective victim, 
and, sure enough, the men turned up 
at one of the swell downtown hotels on 
Tuesday.

They brought a number of trunks 
with them and took a suite of hand- 
seme apartments, registering as M. F. 
Terry, New York; R. Lee Van Werner, 
Copenhagen, and H. S.. Levy, New 
York. The men, save the second, who 
was young, were of middle age. All were 
richly garbed and bore an air of culture 
and distinction.

They immediately got In touch with 
their prospective victim, and, the pro
position having been broached, an ap
pointment was made for a dinner at 
the expense of the trio at the hotel that 
evenin 
fair.

Iseemwere
(fDEAD. FClarence Bernard, 27 Jameson- 

Toronto, traveler, killed
was

7'//ivenue,
)y fall.

Misa Jessie Gray, milliner of 
Stayner, killed by fall.

Thoe. Wheatley, bartender, 
burned to death.

-r ii
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? —-tThe 
trough 
;l man

/
INJURED.

Mise Mabel Dunbar, of Buffalo, 
left arm broken In several places; 
may have fractured sfcOJI. con
dition critical. / \

Mrs. John Merc, fractured leg 
and other Injuries; will re
cover.

Miss Mere, suffering from 
burns.

“*v,Vroom,
thru the smoke-choked corridor, 
and, more by luck than good 
management, tumbled down a 

' back stairway.
How many more "fire trap", 

hotels are there in Ontario, and 
whose business is it to see that 
they are made safe? The edu
cation department has taken 
steps to protect the school chil
dren: will the license commis
sioners try to protect the travel
ing public?

ce.
r

r; <3-The hotel was a three-storey frame 
building on thç- main street and had 
about 45 rogtfis. There were some 60 
persons in Che place wherf^the fire oc

curred and it is a miracle that the

en g. The dinner was a lavish af- 
Champagne was heavily featur-

Adjoumment was made to view the 
pictures, and about forty 2-foot can
vases were displayed. The bunch was 
boosted a§ the work of old. masters, 
and their really true value was set 
at (20,000, but the trio declared that' 
they were the only original perform
ers of the sacrifice and offered to 
slaughter at a third of that sum. They 
even went so far as to declare that no 
money need be immediately paid.

The meeting adjourned with the deal 
unclosed, and yesterday noon Detec
tives Tipton and Archibald gathered in 
the three art dealers in the lobby of 
the hotel. They' were convoyed to 
police headquarters, where they vigor
ously protested their innocense of guile, 
•but at a second conference at 3 o'clock 
they agreed to leave the city, which 
they did toy the next train under pro
mise to out the town off their calling 
list.

* ed.
mit season 
I attention 
ight, two- 
: weather

HEAD OF THE HOUSE : If the foot wasn’t so bad. I’d go to the country to-morrow. G.T.P, BONDS.-)
death list is so small, for there was a 
fire escape only on one side of the 
building, and there was no watchman

-

Hon. Mr. Fielding Makes Some Ex
planations In Commons.FILL FROM HOTEL WINDOW 

FATAL TO II TORONTONIAN
THREE METEOS TESTED 

ONE FAST, OTHERS SLOW
employed.

Most of the guests were aroused by 
hearing women screaming, one of the 
domestics who first saw 
having raised the alarm, 
then the hallways were filled 
smoke and flame.

How They Met D eath.
Mr. Bernard was sleeping on the 

second floor. It is presumed that he 
inhaled flame and fell from the bal-

His skull

OTTAWA, May 20.—(Special.)—Hon.
Mr. Fielding to-day introduced a bill 
respecting the government guaranteed 
bonds of the G.T.P. It has three mato . 
purposes, first, to authorize the G.T.P. 
to pledge bonds guaranteed by the 
government as security for the rais
ing of money.

The earlier ' legislation,
Fielding, undoubtedly contemplated 
that the company should haste' the 
power to pledge bonds as well as to 
sell them. The machinery, however,

„ was inadequate. If the market were 
MONTREAL, May 20.— (Special.) — deemed unfavorable to press the "sale 

The tragic death in New York to-day of of the bonds the company might raise 

« »• ** th* 6°nd* “ 
city, and formerly of Toronto, comes The ^ond purpose was due to cer- 
as a great shock to his friends. He tain Judicial decisions given in Eng- 
had been staying at the Hotel Man- lend to the effect that when: a bo

, , „ i8 pledged in the way contemplated
hattan since Sunday, and* death was W11 u was deemed to have
caused by a fall from a window. been issued and the power of the

The fact that the body was entirely company to sell it ceased.
n„J,. -a au M. xkwM. lay were* KELT “ .M ’

on the bed, while water had been fresh- poasess|on 0f the company, the «ral
ly drawn in a basin in thp room occu- pany would not have the legal right 
pied by him, makes strong the posai- to sell them. To remove all PO®®**3 ® 
t*,,, . . , . .. . . „„ doubt it was declared that -the pledg-
bildty that he arose to ba,the.-and in an q{ bDnds would no.t interfere with
attack of dizziness tumbled from the tbe right of the company to sell them , 
window. A few Sundays ago, while nt a later stage. The same dlfii- 
walking op Mount Roy ai, he had a cuity WOuld probably come up in con- 
dizzy spell and fell u-nconsclous,' after nection with other companies and It 
which he was confined to his home for might be necessary to pass general 
several àays. legislation upon the subject. In the

He had been in a morose frame of meantime he asked that the company 
mind for some time past, but it would be given power to pledge bonds as 
seem in many ways that he cultivated yecurity* With the right to sell the 
this spirit, same bonds when (he company again

(M;r. Marling was 55 years of age, and obtatoed possession of them, 
the son of the late Percy Marling of The third purpose was to facilitate 
Toronto, where he himself Was born. the construction of the railway. To 
He married at an early age and leaves enable the company to make prompt 
A widow, two sons am^ two daughters, payment for work done it was pro- 
His eldest son. is in /London. England, r d that the government be enabi- 
and the second in th^Canadian North- £d to ^ve them a letter of credit au- 
west. His eldest daughter Is now,on thorlzlng the company to expend a 
the ocean on her iway to Join her not exceeding at any time (1,000,-
brother, and it was Ho see her off he m but before- any letter of credit 
had gone to New York. The younger . ’ ,d lssued to the Grand Trunk, 
daughter is with the mother at the pie- Darent company must agree to
sent time. make good any money which might

be expended In any unauthorized way.
Mr. Foster understood that credit 

was based on money already 7 In

fU“Quitte so.” replied Mr. Fieldjng.

••and only on money derived fr»m 
these bonds. It is not a letter «*«•" 1
dit on consolidated fund at all. |

the flames 
But even 

with?al Worsted 
;round with 
le with fine 
with lustre 
icross chest, 
ps, with cuff

»

Percy Marling, Aged 55, of the 
Canada Life Co., Môntreal, is 

Killed in New York.

Gas Company Doesn’t Do so Badly 
in First Day’s Round of Offi

cial Investigations.
WOMAN’S SUFFRAGE 

IN GREAT BRITAIN 
SEEMS VERY NEAR

said Mr.

ccny to the ground below.
fractured and other bones to his 

almost ln- 
His head and neck were

s. $15.00 was
body broken. He died 
etantly. 
burned.

Miss Gray Jumped from a balcony 
from the third floor and alighted on 
the sidewalk. She was in her night
dress, which blew up around her 
head. She arose and carefully ar
ranged the robe around the limbs. 
Then she fell unconscious and died 
soon after. Her skull was fractured. 
She was also burned around 
breast.

Wheatley, it is said, had no chance 
at all to escape from the room he oc
cupied. Fragments of his terribly 
burned body were found in the ruins 
late this afternoon, two storeys be
low the room he had occupied. 

Terribly Hurt.
Miss Dunbar’s home Is in Buffalo 

and she was Interested to some ex
tent to the hotel business. She> leap
ed from a second floor balcony and 

Her sister ar-

in the new 
3 one of our 
with natural 
at splendid 
? wide at top 
tel y down to 
tS cuff bot-

The result of the testing of several 
Asked as to a tot of pictures that they **■ meters by the clitoT,«gemment in- 

sold a wealthy Buffalo' woman, th^y epecî(Hi, Ormond Hlgmafl. yesterday 
declared that the deal was straight, afternoon, disclosed the fact that the

E&PÏÏTtg'JSÏÏS -tetrs°f^Cp=etob| Zï£j£
«StuXpayment ^ ™ S-P-S^and " P^erty^ «ss.oner

Harris.
The meter of the Wfiton-avenue 

police station was tested first for 5 feet 
at one inch pressure, and proved to toe 
approximately 5 per cent, fast, and at 
one-half Inch pressure was 4.66 per cent, 
fast. The government only allowing 
3 per cent, margin, the city is entitled 
to a rebate, amounting to the whole 
overcharge. This meter was last tested 
in February, 1905.

The Agnes-street police station meter, 
under one inch pressure,, showed 
per cent, too slow, and .79 per cent, 
under half inch pressure. This meter 
was last tested in June, 1905.

The meter of E. D. Nield, 122 Os sing- 
ton-avenue, also proved slow under test 
averaging about 3.38 per cent, below.

There are about thirty -meters sub
mitted by the city for testing.

If you wish to test your own gas 
meter here Is a suggestion made to 
the mayor: Procuré a 5-light stand
ard gas meter from the government 
inspector, attach it to the bracket 
over your gas meter, as near a win
dow as possible,. first having shut off 
the gas at the meter; turn on the gas 
at the meter and allow it to go thru 
the standard meter, 
gisters the same as your meter, yoflrs 
is correct.

Premier Asquith Announces His 
Willingness to Support a Mea- 

Based on Democratic 
Lines.

$18.00
surethe Conse-

NEW RECTOR.V'

LONDON, May 20.—Prime -Minist^ 
this afternoon Rev. 8. Dekoven Sweatman to Take 

Charge of St Martin’s.
At a vestry meeting at St. Martin’s 

Anglican Clturch, Macau lay-avenue, 
last night it was unanimously decid
ed to invite Rev. S. DeKoven Sweat- 
man to succeed the late Rev. w. E. 
Cooper as rector of the parish. By 
an arrangement with the archbishop 
.the appointment will take effect at 
once, for three months, when it will 
in all probability be confirmed by his 
grace on his return from the Pan- 
Anglican congress.

Rev. Mr. Sweatman will have the 
honor of Being the youngest Anglican 
rector in Toronto. He is- a son of W. 
P. Sweatman of Winnipeg and a 
graduate of Manitoba University, 
where he won the governor-general's 
gold medal in arts in 1902. He grad
uated in divinity at Trinity College to 
1904, having won several prizes dur
ing his course there. He was curate 
at St. John’s Church for three years 
and established a splendid record for 
himself by the success which his en
ergy and ufitiring devotion won for 
him. For the past year he has been 
assistant priest at St. Thomas’ Church, 
where he has been an especial fa
vorite of the younger men of the 
church.

Asquith took a long step 
in the direction of encouraging the; 
claims of women for enfranchisement 
when he replied to an important dele
gation of radical members of the house 
of commons, who were deputed to ob
tain his views on this matter.

He declared that the government in
tended before the close of the present 
parliament to pass a comprehensive 

.measure of electoral reform.
He said he was not himself an advo

cate of woman suffrage, not having 
yet been convinced of its desirability, 
but he had an open mind, and if an. 
amendment was introduced to the pro
jected reform bill favoring woman suf
frage on democratic lines, the govern
ment would not oppose it.

/.

i
It
ït .99was terribly injured, 

rived here this morning from Buffalo, 
coming by special train. She is about 
30 years of age. The physicians can
not tell until to-morrow the full ex
tent of her injuries. She, with Mrs. 
and Miss Mero. was removed to Dr- 
Bennett’s private hospital, where they 

given prompt and careful at-

#:
L_«

tv
were 
tention.

Dr. Bennett is also the coroner. He 
said to-night that he would not hold 
an inquest. He considered that the 
hotel had been adequately provided 
with fire escapes on the outside and 
with ropes, for fire escape purposes, in

i

JUDGE CENSURES JURY 
WHO DISOBEYED CHARGE

ders, assort- 

ilar to 15c.
FOR NIAGARA CAMP."

\the rooms. , .
Electric Wire Slanted.

The cause of the fire is not known, 
tho John Mero, proprietor of the hotel, 
blames it to an electric wire.

The destroyed building was of frame 
construction and is said to have been 
about 30 years old. It fronted on two 
streets, with a sort of arcade in one 
portion. The Michigan Central Rail
way occupied a portion of the ground 
floor as a ticket office.

The fire had obtained great headway 
when first noticed and the fact. that 
all of the dead and injured are suf- 

burns shows how quickly

active and con-

1Staff and Brigade Officers and the 
Various Corps.

OTTAWA, May 20.—(Special.)— Mili
tia orders have been issued for the 
militia camps. For Niagara the staff

5c If the latter re-

FOUNDERS AT SEA.
After Being Told to Bring in Ver

dict of Guilty, They Free Pris
oner of Nasty Crime.

Collision off the Lizard—No Lives
Are Lost.

TTYPOS ELECT OFFICERS.g Stewpans, 
kettles. Fry- 
rots, Double 
pp to $2.50.

and corps are:
Staff—Camp Commandant, Col. Cot

ton; C.S.O., Col. Septimus Denison; D. 
A.A.G., Western Ontario, Col. Gallo
way; senior A.S.C., Col. Laughton,prin
cipal veterinary officer. Col. Hall; as
sistant ordnance officer, Ijfeut. P. S. 
Long-Innes; paymaster, C(tpt. Shanly,; 
musketry instructor, Col.’* C: Greville- 
Harstdti ; assistant hon„ Capt. W. P, 
Butcher; sanitary officer, Major Ç. A: 
Hodgetts; intelligence offictf, Major 
Van Nostrgjid; signaling oAider, Lieut. 
R. G. Bruce!"

Brigade staffs—First Cavaljçyv Brig
ade, lieutenant-colonel comm^gding, 
Col. C. A. K. Denison; Third Infantry 
Brigade Lieut.-Col. H. Bertram; Brig
ade major, Major T. A. McGillivray, 
34th; Fourth Infantry Brigade, Lieut.- 
Col J Mason; brigade major, Major 
J É. Orr, 77th; Fifth Infantry Brigade, ' 
Lieut.-Col. E. A. Cruikshank ; brigade 
major, Major S. C. Newburn. 13th.

The following corps will constitute 
the camp; No. 2 section. Second For
tress Co. R.C.E.; Second Field Co., C. 
E (city section); Detachment Corps of 
Guides “I” Co.**R.C.R.; No. 2 section, 
Signaling Corps, Nos. 2, 9 and 12 com
panies, C.A.S.C. ; Nos. 10, 11, 12 and 13, 
Field Ambulances; No. 2 detachment, 
C.O.C. ; detachment C.A.P.C.

First Cavalry Brigade, "B” Squad
ron, R.C.D.; G.G.B.G., First Hussars, 
Second Dragoons, Ninth Mississauga 
Horse.

Second Artillery Brigade, 4th, <th 
and 9th Batteries.

Third Infantry Brigade, 12th, 20th and; 
34th Regiments ; composite battalion 
city corps (eight companies).

Fourth Infantry Brigade, 23rd, 31st, 
35th and 36th Regiments. _

Fifth Infantry Brigade, 37th, 39th, 
44th and 77th Regiments.

Samuel Hadden the New President— 
Executive and Delegates Appointed.

FALMOUTH, May 20.—The British 
steamer Lthona, Capt. Rollo, 2708

THE MILITIl «H0 QUEBEC.WOODSTOCK, N. B., May 20—(Spe
cial.)—“I trust not one of you

again be permitted to take a place

tons, from Montreal, May 8, for Lon
don, foundered westward of the Liz
ard this morning, after c-ollitiing with 
the British steamer Japanic, Capt.
Thompson, 2296 tons, from Newport 
for Montevideo.

All the passengers and crew of the 
Latona were saved by the Japanic 
and .have been landed here. The Ja
panic was badly damaged. partment of the program

Carried Valuable Carge. . num,ber 0f militia at Quebec. The
MONTREAL, May 20.—(Special.)— mo* voted by various public todies 

The Latonla, càst on the English I and given by individuals was on the 
coast, will be a big loss. Her careo ,bas|B 0f a grand military display, he 
was valued at about (340.000. Her 5aid. The militia hud been looking 
manifest shows that she had carried forw:ard to the event, and many of the 
from Montreal, among other things, r, gtments were .over strength in conse- 
108,000 bushels of wheat, 18,502 boxes qU(.nrv. 
of cheese and 300 cattle. sir Frederick

The Re ford Co. have been unfor- th.ere ba(j been no abandonment of any- 
tunate In the loss of two vessels with- i tbingi altho there had been a change 
In a comparatively short time. The j of pians. Owing to transportation dlf- 
Klldona was one, and her place to j Acuities, R had teen found imposent» 
the St. Lawrence trade has just been 1 pu get together such a large number 
filled by a new boat, the Calrnora. ,-,f troops a* was anticipated. There 

The Japanis is a British steamer of wag no particular necessity for a de- 
3^56' tons, Newport to Montevideo, ! monstration in force. All that was 
and is seriously damaged. I wanted was fair representation.

••Has It come to tills, asked Sir r reti- 
| terick, “that In order to have our regi
ments full Strength We must have a 

■ I picnic of some sort? I have a higher 
Why Captain Bernier is Being Sent to oplnion of the militia than thast.”

Northern Seas. . —:------- L----------------  ,

Samuel Hadden is president of To
ronto Typographical Union No. 91. The 
balloting for election of officers was 
held yesterday, the polls closing at 7 
p m., the counting of the ballots not 
toeing completed until well after mld-
nlMhr.' Hadden received 290 votes, and 

his opponent, John Chinn, 191.
The voting for the executive commit

tee was as

will25c ELECTION BILL COMPROMISE
0,. -n'e Aeply t®Sir Frederick

Claude Macdoncll • Protest.ever
as a juryman,” said Justice McLeod 

court late this after- 
to the jury in the case of Rich-

!New Clause No. 1 Will Be Submitted 
by Sir Wilfrid.fering from 

the flames spread.
The fire brigade was 

fined the fire to the hotel, being as
sisted by the still air.

The loss on the hotel is place _dat 
(20,000, with „ „
losses to guests will run heavily. Many 
were travelers, whose samples were

■
OTTAWA, May 20.—(Special.)—In the 

to-day, Claude Macdonell regret-
of the supreme
noon,
ard Grey, charged with Incest in re
lations with his daughter, Estella. 16 

old. after he had been declared

OTTAWA, May 20.—(Special.)—Pend
ing the completion of negotiations, the 
government was given a good run with 
supply this afternoon, the opposition 
offering no Objection to the estimates 
fof the Northwest Mounted Police, and 
nearly all for civil government being 
passed.

It is understood that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier will meiet the views of ttbe op
position toy submitting a new clause 
—number one—for the Aylesworth elec
tion bill. It will provide for allocation 
of lists toy judges in such constituencies 
as are bisect 
The provinci 
they are. Clause 17 will be made sat
isfactory by preserving the secrecy of 
ballot.

It is hinted that boundary matters 
entered into the discussion between 
Premier Roblln of Manitoba 
Wilfrid. x

hr use
ted the abandonment by the militia de- 

to mobilize a
'

t

little items. The(17,000 insurance. years
not guilty. .

Grey was acquitted a few days ago 
of killing his daughter’s child, and 
the evidence in the casa finished to
day was strongly against the prisoner 
and the Judge told the jury to disre
gard absolutely the favorable evidence 
of the prisoner's wife and son, who, 
he said, swore to anything to save the 
father, and bring in a verdict of guilty.

The Jury, were out only a few min-

tee was as follows, the first five being 
elected: Duncan McDougall, 312, Geo. 
Murray 338; William Kneen, 272; Har
old Thompson, 254; T. Stevenson, 253;
A. B. Hutchcroft, 242; James Gardner,
193, and T. Hopman, 158.

Delegates to International Typogra
phical Union convention at Boston—two 
to be elected : James Simpson, 323; A#
E. Thompson, 288; Duncan McDougall,
183 and^James Coulter, 135.

Delegates to Allied Trades Council- 
three to be elected: T. C. Vodden, 439; | utes. 
William Kneen, 366; F. Thomas,. 309, 
and W. L. Auger, 182.

The proposition submitted by the I.T.
U. was sustained by eight votes.

t I

valuable. .
L. R. Stuart’s tailor shop was dam

aged by fire and Hewer’s dry goods 
store by smoke.

as
-gizes. all 
died Satin 
some are 
use, splen- 
horder all 
Ity for ho- 
1 boarding1 
others, to 
t a ridicu- 
r $1.35 to
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Experiences of Guests.
W. T. A. Proctor, traveler for Aus

tin & Co., wholesale Jewelers, Toron
to, was awakened by women scream
ing and found the hall full of hQt 
smoke. He could not reach the front 
stairs, but by following a woman’s 
screams reached a back stairway and 
fell down, finally emerging In the ar
cade in his pajamas, carrying his coat 
and vest.

R. M. Overholt, representing A. 
Bradshaw & Son, Toronto, tried to es
cape by a covered archway at the back 
of the building, and found his way 
blocked. He rushed back, groped his 
way upstairs and got on to the back 
roof of the next building, whence he 
slid down a water pipe to safety. He 
saved some of his clothes, but of course 
lost his grip.

Miss Mary and Miss Maud Camp
bell of Kincardine Jumped out of a 
window on the first floor, but were se
verely cut and bruised 
them Is quite seriously lurt.

I Firemen Saved Him.
A Robert McKeowp-qf Stratford, tra- 

; veling for the Office Specialty Co., lost
A all his samples, valued atwsveral thou- 

L I sand dollars. Mr. McKeown woke to-H

Borden replied that

by federal boundaries, 
lists are to be left as

CABINET MINISTERS ON STUMP
$1.00 Objection Taken to Their Mixing in 

Provincial Politics.
OTTAWA, May 20.—(Special.)—In the 

house to-day, Mr. Robltailie (Liberal,
Quebec) objected to cabinet ministers
taking part in provincial campaigns to ----------- TOWNS FLOODED.
Ontario and Quebec, and he read some OTTAWA, May 20 — (Special)—In sup- ; u, _______
effecTlU%”rÆnseof“ict0wtert W to-day. Mr. Foster questioned the MONTREAL. Que.. May 20,-NewS 
bfund up with tto.se of the Dominion. value of the Arctic expirations o. Capt. [w.,s received here to-day of an unusual 

Hon. Mr. Graham said he was a sup- Bernier. "Who was trying to pry any flood at Carillon Que., andl Point * ex
porter of Hon. A. G. MacKay arid he of these northern blands away from . tune Que., "h, fJLal dam afi
was proud of it. Further, he would us?” he a«ked. ' ’ ‘ the toreaktog of the dd ca«al am ftt
get on Mr. MacKay’s platform beside "Possess’on." replied the first (minis- Carillon by the hign water fr >m the 

nr hfihirwi him. ter **is niii6 points of the Law. If wc a Hix tfr. . , _ , «
Replying to Mr. Foster, the finance had sent mounted polico to plant the Both these vihages ^Jnun^t^, 4

minister said Mr. Watson, K.Ç., coun- fiag In the Yukon twenty years ago we ; great damage^ has torn done hotels,
sel in the Cas sels investigation, would would have had Skagwav_to-day. stores and residences. , , h
be paid a retaining fee based upon the He had some new . maps Issued by T ne lighting ’lltosta
length of the enquiry and (ICO a day and the United States war department, on supp les light to '■«Ighbor fig '1"d8^j 
exDenses. No arrangement had been which many northern islands are in has been put o t f *
trade with Mr. Perron, Junior counsel, the same color as the United States, i will be to darkness for some une. (
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PRAISES THE FIREMEN.and Sir OUR ARCTIC POSSESSIONS..s
s English 
wide, full L

th. a decid
ed cotton,
k’eave, reg-

Toronto Traveler Says the Volunteers 
Did Fine Work.CANADA’S TREATIES.

W. T. A. Proctor of 428 Jarwis-street 
arrived home last night from Til Ison-

He was

;(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, May 20.—In the house of 

tards. Lord Ridley charged the govern
ment with flouting colonial opinion on 
the question of preference. Lord Mil
ner saidl one or two more arrange^ 
ments like the Franco-Canadian treaty 
w^uld destroy all our advantages in 
thè- Canadian market. Lord Crewe re
plies to-morrow.

Vancouver’s city directors places the 
population at 85,000.

A movement to prevent the raising of 
class Issues between capital and labor, 
has been started in New York by the 
National Association of Manufacturera Jmen.

burg in borrowed clothes, 
thankful to have escaped with his life. 
Mr. Proctor paid high tribute to the 
work of the Tillsonburg firemen.

"They were on the spot when I get 
to the street, and they had their lad
ders raised and got down several peo- 
rtYe in the block, altho some were not 
in Imminent danger. They had five 
fine streams otf water playing and could 
throw a stream above the burning 
hotel. The chief and the ex-chief, too, 
deserve a lot of credit, and so do the

and one of

ned $10 and costs or 
.lice court yesterday

London. England, 1** 
Inst mechanics going 
Itebreakers. ,
197.AK) in value, an“ 

• houses, were -

Pleading that he struck T. M. Hall, a 
nas«enger in Ills car, with his fare box 
in self-defence, Ernest Lawrence, street 

conductor, charged with wounding 
former, in police court yesterday-car

the I
morning, was allowed to go.Issued

Continued on Page 7. /\
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Govemors-General
Never Return.

O T/fÀW^Â, May 20.—

{Special).—Senator Macdonald 
of British Columbia asked in the 
senate to-day if the government 
had acted upon his suggestion 
that former govemors-general of 
Canada be invited to visit the 
Dominion for the Qûebec célé
bra fion,

Hon. Mr. Scott, secretary of 
state, said there was an mnwrit
ten law, but one which had never 
been broken, that a governor- 
general should never visit Can
ada after his term had ex
pired. The 
that, coming unofficially, the per- 

would have to lake a much 
lower place t/mn he formerly oc
cupied and give precedence to 
those whom he ranked above as 
governor-general.

The government, therefore, 
had not acted on Senator Mac
donald’s suggestion.

for this wasreason
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